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Varsity Debaters
Leave Today For
Colorado Confab;
Big Game Dance
- Belle Monti Club

Spartan Gridders
Leave For Arizona
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Spartans Face Arizona Bulldogs
Debaters Leave Today
For Speech Gathering
In Colorado Metropolis
Quadros, Kumm, Wilson, Hulquist Drive
To Debate
Conference Lasts From
Monday Through I
Wednesday

Orchesis
Presents
’Juggler’

Door Priles
To

Enhance

Today’s Hop
Yippoo Byrds Strut
Stuff At Truckfest
All wandering "Casanovas" and
lost "Romeos", not to speak of the
many Spartan "Don

Juana". are

Invited to the third student body

afternoon truckfest scheduled for
With original dance steps, music this afternoon at four o’clock in
composed by Jack Green. singing the women’s gym.
by the Junior Choir, and startling
"Yippoo Byrd" and his world
costumes and scenery, "The Jugfamous Haywire Hillbillies, famous
gler of Notre Dame" will be prepurveyors of undiluted swing, wilt
sented by Orchesis as part of their
provide the background for this
Christmas program December 5 in
afternoon’s "Hot Hopping".
thee Little Theater, free of charge
Door prizes have been donated
to the public.
by See’s Candy store, the Fox CaliThis French dance drama con
fornia theater, and the Victory
cerns a wandering Juggler, played
theater.
by Elinor Offenbach, who comes
Admission to the "Swinging Sizzto present his humble gift to the
ling Sensation of the Sentury" is
Madonna, Edythe Pizio, on Christ10 cents per pair of legs, 20 cents
mas day in a French village.
a couple. Added attractions include
"Remember Me" Tom Gifford and
"Rhythm is my Business" Gail Har
baugh.

State Gridders To Try
For Ninth Victory Of
Season Against Tempe
President
Has Trip
Scheduled
Three days of travelling has been
scheduled for college President
T. W. MacQuarrie next week.
Monday morning Dr. MacQuar lie will attend the Kern County
Teachers’ Institute in Bakersfield.
At noon he will be honored at the
Kiwanis Luncheon club in Bakersfield, and at night will preside at
the annual San Jose State college
alumni dinner in the city. Tuesday
he will be a guest at the luncheon
meeting of elementary principals of
Merced county in Merced, and will
be present at the Merced Teachers’
Institute in the afternoon. Wednesday he will travel to Palo Alto,
where the City Schools Institute
will open in the morning

Opponents Point For
Upset; Have Yet
To Win Game
Team Nearing Three
Thousand Mark
li
Eltikrattre

With Denver as their destinaBy WiLBUR KORSMEIER
tion, Debate Coach Ralph Eckert
Spartan
Daily Sports Uttar
and his crew of four varsity debaters will leave today at noon
Primed for their eleventh clash
for the opening of the Rocky
of the season, Coach Dud DeMountain Speech Conference MonGroot’s Spartan gridders pull out
day.
from the Southern Pacific station
will
Heinrich
be
unable
Aaron
this morning enroute for Tempe,
to go as he has just returned to
Arizona to face the Bulldogs from
illness,
rea
serious
school after
Arizona State Teachers college
delegatitin
Jose
ducing the San
Saturday afternoon.
debaters
The
members.
to four
EIGHT WINS
Quaare
Milton
trip
to make the
With an outstanding record of
Frank
WilHulquist,
dros, James
eight victories, one tie, and one
son, and Emerson Kumm.
defeat behind them, the Spartans
conwill
conference
The debate
will be out to continue their
tinue through Wednesday, but the
winning streak and then face San
group will remain in the Colorado
Diego State in the local stadium
metropolis until the week-end to
on Thanksgiving Day.
allow Coach Eckert to participate
Although the Bulldogs, under
in the annual convention of the
"The Hell Island" as an appellthe direction of Coach Rudy LevWestern Association of Teachers ation doesn’t do
it justice, was the
ik, have yet to win a game this
iton:rnurd on Parr Four)
consensus of opinion of those who
season, they have held some strong
heard Frank Griffen, traveler, lc
1.**. teams to small scores. The Tempe
veal many of the secrets of DUN
outfit lost only by a 7-0 score
il’s Island in an address befott
to the powerful San Diego Marthe Globetrotters at their lunch
ines, and lost to the speedy Flageon yesterday.
staff eleven by the same count.
Presided over by Arnold Mehl(Continued en Page Three)
hoff, the group conducted a quesThe California Division ot Ar- tion box, and audience curiosity
chitecture is now receiving bids was assuaged by the speaker.
for a new laboratory for San
Jose State college, according to
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. The new
by Al Davina and his
_
Medical aptitude tests
experimental room will cost about
Royal Ambassadors,
13000.
given December 3. All, stud
"The magic highway to advenIs of Kay Castle, wi
Bids must be in Sacramento
intending to transfer to hi her
ega ture" expresses the theme of Chit
by Delta Theta
before November 26, Dr. Macat
nual dren’s Book Week which is bent;
Students interested in working stitutions or to ni O. 11 school
Quarrie declare.I
tomorrow night celebrated now by all library and
on the technical staff for the pro next autumn are requirc,1
take
+11100’
in
e n tly renovated Belle book stores.
duction of "Quality Street" to be
this examination, according ta.\\
The college library is exhibiting
country club.
presented on December 2 and 3 in
Jay C. Elder.
\,4. According to traditions of DTO, books appealing to children, and
Morris Dailey auditorium should
other information regarding this
Students who are planning to ’fi. is on the night of the
contact Mr. Hugh Gillis immeditake. this examination are required
d Big Game that the annual observance.
in makeup to sign up in Dr. Elder’s office members throw off their mask
interested
Those
should see Mr. James Clancy at one. At this time they will be of taskmakers and welcome their
The Pre -Legal club will be ad- while those desiring to usher should told where the examination will newly initiated pledges as brothbe given.
ers. The new brothers who will
dressed by Dr. Raymond Moaner should see Mr. Gillis.
be honored are: Charles AnderMonday at 12:30 in Room 11.
son, Sam Sheridan, Leroy Hill,
Dr. Mosher will show the per.
Ray Baxter, Mason Covertson,
sonnet tests and standardized apWendell Roberts, Wayne Woertentitude teats can be used as a basis
for indicating success in law.
(Continued on Page Four)
Dropective lawyers, jurists. and
interested students are cordia"
By.GERALDINE STICKLES
invited to attend this meeting
"I was brought up in the days
of chivalry and strict formality,
but give me the modern care-free
student type of today," was the
Candid camera enthusiasts of
Plans to hold the first intercol- forcible statement of Miss Helen
San Jose State college will have
legiate flying contest on the Pacific Sprague, assistant professor of
,in opportunity, between NoventI coast are being formulated by one English.
her 22 and December P. to sub’
of the local flying clubs.
"When I attended State, atumit candid "shots" to La Torre,
Typewriting success is acquired
Previously any competition of dents were not allowed to use the
college yearbook, and at th,.
only through regular and intelligthis sort has always been held in front door, but had to go in the
ent practice,
same time have a chance
according to Mina
the eastern coast and tentative side. They were allowed only one
Marie E Curtis of the Commerce
win a substantial jack -pot prize
preparations are to have it either dance a year, which was given by
for their efforts, La Torre Ed
dePartment, in her article "No PreIn one of the San Jose or Palo the literary society. The dance had
requisites for Typing Success",
itoe’ Arthur Van Horn announcol
Arthur Van Horn, editor, La
Alto airports during the early part to be over by 11 o’clock, and conWhich appeared
yesterday.
annual.
State’s
Jose
San
Torre,
lit the September
of June. San Jose participated last sisted of a few stately and digni(Continued on Page Four)
’Mae of The Business Education
fied waltzes.
year.
World.
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Gillis Seeks
Stage Crew

DTO’s Hold Big Game
Formal Dance At Bell,
Monti Club
Aptitude Ex
For Medico

a 1 Ambassadors
By ’Al Davina
Furnish Music

oks Exhibited
On Adventure

Mosher To Talk
To Legal Club ateir

Candid Pictures
For La Torre

Practice Needed
For Typewriting

Submit Photos, Win
Jackpot Prize

Staters Freer
In New Era

EDITOR.

Past Days Stricter,
Says Miss Sprague

Flight Meet
Plans Made

It
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editorial

George Bernard Shakespear
It was long a boast of George
Bernard Shaw, the alleged Irish
genius, that someday he would re
write and improve upon a couple
of Shakespeare’s plays. A Shawof
"collaboration"
Shakespeare
"Cymbeline" tucked across the Lon
don boards this week. While critics
seem a little dubious as to what
degree, if any, the original plays
was improved upon, less regal
Englishmen were amused to see
the Duke of Windsor’s personalism.’
super-imposed upon those of the
Shakespeare prince hero.

How Nobel
Every time a Nobel peace prize
La about ready for serving, secretaries of state and similar world
preceeding
functionaries devote
months to diplomatic tight -wire
walking and finger crossed good
fellowship. Secretary Hull may get
the nod this time. Dr. Saavado
Lamas. Argentine foreign minister,
was the last American to be
Nobel -teed and that while he was
airniltaniously responsible for keep
ing the Gran Chaco war thriving’

No Blow-Up
American-German nazism, activity of which was heretofore confined to the Atlantic seaboard, exhibited some trace of presence in
Los Angeles this week when L.A.
gendarmes uncovered a bomb
cache, assumedly stored up for free
presentation to Angel city Jews.

AT LAST!
SLINGLUFF COMES OUT
,
OF HIS TRANCE
The

YIPP000
BIRD
Will Appear In Tuesday’s
Spartan Daily

WATCH FOR IT

(Herewith we present the first
edition of a regular column which
will be devoted to discussion in
familiar fashion the art of the
world. The column is written by
Mrs. Ruth Turner, head of the Art
department.)
The Language of Art Exhibition
now displayed in the first floor of
the art building shows the actual
methods used by artists to render
objects in nature, their use of color.
light, line rhythm and methods of
organization.
This is the first of six displays
to be shown a week at a time
during the year. Credit for this
new type of museum display goes
to the director of the San Francisco
of Art, Dr. Grace L. McCann
Morley, who gained approval of the
Carnegie Foundation for wide
spread experiment to bring Art to
the people in such a way that they
may understand what it is about
and lose the ignorance and scorn
with which modern art is Bea
viewed.
To quote from Emily Joseph in
the San Francisco News, "This
Insensitivity on the part of tilt!
public is more or less a modern
phenomenon and dates from the
Renaissance when are ceased to be
a communal expression and became essentially individualistic."
With the beginning of more
natural learning methods in he
schools of the present day where
knowledge is not separated and
pocketed under names such as
Arithmetic, Reading. Drawing but
is developed in units of time, place
or interest and in more active par
ticipation on the part of children in
determination of approach and of
content it is found that everybody
has glaring gaps in his background
of learning and experience.

written explanation
gether.

mounted

to

It uses the art of the past next
to the art of today held by the
common bond of technique, medium
or objective so that one is looking
at the exhibition without the usual
feeling of amusement or annoyance which comes to people when
they view the unfamiliar.
Those who follow these exhibitions will find when they are over
that they can look at a display
of modernart without a qualm.
with real knowledge and perhaps
with growing intelligence.
San Jose will have two oppor
tunities to see the Language of
Art exhibitions as they will be
shown for one week at the Civic
Auditorium and one week in the
Art building at the college.

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Edtor’s note: All contribution:
must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome
from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be
signed; if not, name must be on file.

STOLEN

ETHICS

IR the person who stole my copy
of "Ethics For Today" by Titus
will turn to the chapter on Virtues.
he will find Justice listed as one of
the most important.

Two weeks ago, if you can remember, we left WANG, THE
POOR CHINAMAN just as love
It
Ah, love!
entered his life.
seems there was a sub-deb coolie
girl down about four hovels from
where WANG parked his hat. She
was a beautiful, shy thing, with
eyes like green olives and the top
of her head was no different from
the cup of an acorn.
American made shells arose
above the earth spraying the
peaceful countryside with leaden
rain. WANG stirred upon his rude
pallet . . rose and came forth in
bearing like a god. What a day
for romance, adventure, the royal
road, etc., ad nauseum. If only
he hail a woman’s literary club
before him, (you know, there’s
good money in that stuff I.
Do you remember in lbsen’s
play, "Ghosts", when Sixto Escobar tries to steal third with the
bases loaded and he’s snuffed out
. . Tinkers to Evers to Chance?
Well, that Just shows what you
and you and you can do if you
have the will to succeed. But all
this has nothing to do with WANG.
This coolie dame was named
Lickety Split, and she did not
consider WANG at all, in fact she
did not even notice hint, that is,
any more than any girl sees the
crowd of rowdy fellows who stapd
outside the drug store and smirk
knowingly as a girl goes by tryas though they
ing to look
weren’t there and hoping to II
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pretending to patronize the
store which was just a feria
beyond . . not that Is
the M
N store was a
thing for the country, dam
small corner grocers’ back,
the wall the way they do.
ever, I did know a guy who
to make more money in i
just by forgetting to ring
sale on the cash register na
then, than he did in a week,
he still had his individwir
Well, one day she finally it
to WANG! If you Ives
been to Minsky’s you meta
Inc the rapture that emit
WANG’S soul. Running bag
donned his best pair el tel
clips to keep the grease t
trouser cuffs and walked z
up to her house.
As the rays of the dyee
gilded the topmost loaves s
private hedge our hero took
kety Split in his arms salt
pering there among the re
rice, with their fourteen th..
eavesdropping quietly a: them, he kissed her for Or
time and murmured trade’
love you."
FINIS

Terry White
Bob Berry
Marijane Leishman
Jack Cummings
Don Tuxford
Charles Johnson
Barbara Powell
Ruth Mcllhaney
Lola Pattison
Hazel Bendry
Carol Atkins
Virginia Weisinger
Ruth Gribi
Joyce Williamson
Arthur Ellis
Arnold Robinson
Justin Lindquist
James Rouse
Harry Schuch
Carlton Lindgren

In your letter Wednesday, you
expressed a much voiced opinion,
but one in which there are many
loopholes.
You stated that It was difficult
to crash the society of this col
lege. Miss Deming. a person does
not "crash" societyshe is either
in or out, depending on her own
merits.
Of course, your whole argument
is based on your definition of
society. It is generally accepted
that society is that group of friends
in which you move. If those with
whom you would like to be asso
elated have been snooty to you.
obviously there is Some reason for
their being so. Perhaps they have
all grown up together and are nor
quite ready to include others, or for
:my number of like reasons not apparent to the outsider. Perhaps,
In opposition with many a belief,
money for one thing plays small
part in true mociety.
If a girl is friendly, unassuming,
and has learned the value of "give
and take", it seems likely that the
could gather about herself a group
of friends who in turn might appear
to be snooty to strangers.
You ask If It worth while getting

Years pawed and each
WANG would pass Lickety’s

nil
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ILL, HALT, & LAME

After reading this cbapter, and
others he sees fit, I hope he will
decide that it is not ethical to
steal books, from the Publications
office or anywhere else. Furthermore, it is obvious that nothing
could be more unethical than to
steal a textbook of Ethics.

CRASHING SOCIETY

SPARTAN DAILY

that hole in the heel of her st4
Lag isn’t showing. As gy A
Crutch used to say about
ti,
"We women can’t live with
and we can’t live without tz.
heh, heh. Aunt Crutch aheae
a quiz!

Don’t forget your sena

The Arts are being recognized
ast.part of Life rather than bits
of surface decoration aseplied to
I can excuse the person who
Basic Facts of one has the time
stole the library book I had taken
to spend on such frivolity. There
out earlier this week entitled "Per
is no doubt that this new educatios
sons One And Three" he (or she)
Is starting a revitai in this country
probably knew no better . and
which is another sort of Renaisdould not be expected to take into
sance.
Consideration the fact that the book
Museums in the United States
will have to be paid for if it is
have, in the past decade, been
Ibroadening their appeal to commq0:41n& returned to the library next
week.
people with lectures and conatantly
VICTOR CARLOCK.
cliFiging displays. Nei.? developthis exhibition makhilise
of the color print, Aeiggfrals and
Dear Miss Deming:
ow

CHARLES LEONG

By JIM BAILEY

By RUTH TURNER
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Art By The Way

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT
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NOTICES
Dr. Slattery of the Health de
partment will speak to the Pre
Nursing club Monday noon in
Room 2 of the Home Economics
building.
All Pre-Nursing students are invited.
All students that ate interested
In a chess and checkers tournament please sign up in the colter.
TM and YW office.
reheats will meet today at 4:00
In the Dance Studio.
in isn’t it worth while nehievimt
anything for which you are so
obviously striving?
Yours
"Blue -blood".
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Varsity

Mermen In Final Home Game
*

Y

BOTH SPARTAN’ Soccerites Face USF
TEAMS OUT
LATE BULLETIN!
FOR TITLE
Frosh Encounter Set
For 7:30 With
Ariel A. C.
Withycombe
Captain Howard
will lead his near championship
into
Spartan
team
waterpolo
plunge tonight for the final varsity game on the home schedule
entertaining the San Franco,
Jewish Center septet at 8:30.

Walt McPherson, ace fullback on this year’s Spartan football
team, last night was elected captain for the 1938
San Jose State
college grid eleven. His election was almost unanimous.
McPherson,
who did not play football in high school, and because of his kicking
ability was converted from an end to fullback when he entered San
Jose State, will be playing his third and final year under Coach
Dud DeGroot next season. With the absence of the present captain,
Glenn DuBose, out for the season with an Injured knee, McPherson
will serve as acting captain for the remaining four games this year.

Here Tomorrow

WALT MC PHERSON

PONY EXPRESS .

The preliminary contest shun
the Spartan yearlings against the
Ariel Athletic club of San Francisco at 7:30.
FINAL BARRIER
Tonight’s contest is one of the
final two barriers that stand in
the way of the Spartans gaining
a first place tie in the Bay Cities
Waterpolo League race. By winJack Windsor and Wes Hammond will put on a comedy act
between halves of the froth
game tonight, while Monk Martin will put on an exhibition
of fancy diving between halves
of the varsity fray.

NOTICE
141411.1 ill the deadline for tickets
for the
Dads’ Banquet next TuesdnY evening.
See Jean Argo or
Um Calkins
in the women’s gym
Yoli haven’t received
any yet.

Threatening to crash into the
: conference win column, the San
!Jose soccer team engages the
University of San Francisco tomorrow morning on Spartan field
at 10 o’clock in the next to the
last game of the conference schedule.
PLAYED IN RAIN
Despite the fact that the Dons
! hold a 4-2 win over the local
squad, the Spartans have an even
chance to come out on top. San
Francisco, in second spot until
dropped to third place by California, won from San Jose in the
opening game of the conference.
The game, played partly in the
rain, was all San Jose, but the
Dons made good on the few shots
they had at the goal.

GOOD OFFENSE
Saturday against the UCLA
Bruins, the Spartans showed a
better offense and more spirit
than they exhibited in dropping
two 1-0 games to the Stanford
Indians. Although playing good
ball until these two games, the
local eleven had not been able to
find the scoring punch which has
been lacking all season. Against
Stanford, they turned in their
poorest showing in the first game
, and then ran into a series of
tough breaks in the second.

P. E. Majors Hold
Banquet Monday

DEGROOT
PRAISES
TEAM

ud Fred’

Spartan Eleven Seeks
To Crash League
Win Column

Comparative scores prove nothing about the two teams. While
the Spartans hold a better record
against California, the Dons maintain a better mark in competition
with Stanford.

ning both of the games with the
Jewish Center the team will end
the season in a tie with the Athens club unless the latter gets
tied or defeated by the Olympic
club, in which case San Jose
becomes champion.
The last two games of the
Waikermen which were won by
scores of 8 to 4 and 7 to 2 would
seem to indicate that the local
splashers have hit the form that
Coach Walker was anticipating
all season.
FROSH LOOK IN
The frosh team, led by the ever heard "loud mouth" Captain "Rub
ber-Leg" Savage, have two games,
after tonight, but both are considered "leadpipe cinches". Savage stated yesterday afternoon
that if his team loses any of these
games, he will push a peanut from
one end of the quad to the other
with his nose.

Coach Dud DeGroot last night
in a brief talk to his football
Players who had gathered at his
home, claimed that this year’s
Spartan football team was the
greatest that
he
had
ever
coached. "If there ever was an
outfit I would want to represent San Jose State at the
Hawaiian Islands, this is it,"
stated the grid coach.
The
get-together,
which
brought the entire grid squad
together under one roof for the
final time this year, was called
In honor of
Coach DeGroot’s
birthday anniversary, for the
election of next year’s
captain,
and to receive last
instructions
for the coming
Island trip.
Coach DeGroot, in commending the team
for its fine showing this year, said that he had
never worked
with a team des Playing such wonderful spirit as
this present
squad has shown.

GAME SET FOR
LOCAL FIELD
IN MORNING

Mr. Roger Moore, supervisor of
physical education in Tulare
county will be the speaker at a
dinner meeting of the Men Physical Education majors Monday
night at 6:30 p.m. In the cafeteria.
According to Clyde Voorhees,
president of the P.E. majors.
about sixty members are expected to attend.

Frosh
Diminutive GENE ROCCHI. weighing less than 150 pounds, may cause the Arizona Bulldogs
plenty of trouble tomorrow. The flashy halfback is considered "tops" In broken field running as
was evidenced when he broke through the College of Pacific line for a 46 yard touchdown dash
Photo Courtesy Mercury-Herald.
last season. A fast, dry field is what Rocchi is looking for.

Gridders !

Today is the last day to turn
In equipment; all that is not
in
today
will
be
checked
charged against you.

GRIDDERS MEET BULLDO

GSbarger, who received a sprained
knee in the mud at Humboldt,
’ may also be in shape for the
AT.i,ona game.
the
through
either
should,
locals
junFullerton
from
transfers
,lre
(Continued front Page One
ior college in Southern California air or on the ground, come close
PACING ATTACK
DeGroot will probably send hr to the two-mile post before they
Pacing the Bulldogs’ attack is
strongest lineup against the op. set sail for the Hawaiian Islands
Leo Burns, who ran a punt back
Owen Collins, hero of the Red Ponents from the start. As have
90 yards for a touchdown against
all opponents this year, Conch Lay- lands clash, Is still suffering from
the University of New Mexico.
’ iks Bulldogs will be pointing for an injured shoulder and will not
The Lobos came back, however.’
make the trip. Joe Ferreira, out
a victory and an upset.
to outscore the Arizona outfit..
of practice for some time with a
RIDING CREST
15-7. Of) the line, big Hank RockStill riding the crest of a scor- bruised ankle, will too be left at
well, 225 pound guard, is a tower,
brig spice that has netted them home to recover for the coming
-We offer prompt service"
of strength. Jim Nesbit at full-.
point’s so far this season, the San Diego game. Herman Zetterback Paul Farmer at half, Art r 245
is
’Ialtback,
right
another
quist,
the
3001
surpass
to
l’he
seek
lo. :Won is very close to
Spartans
Fox arid Glenn Landreth at the
the campus.
in the final two games left bothered with an lr _lured shoulwing positions, are considered, mark
on the mainland. With their yard- der, but should be in trim for
94 EAST SAN ANTONIO
above par in their respective posii age mark almost at 3000, the Saturday’s clash. Lloyd Wattentiona These six football players

Dean’s Better
Shoe Repairing
"JUST OPENED’.
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like a
trip to you
Dr. MacQuarne Speaks To Seniors Would
Hawaii? State Students To Bid Spartan
an account of
V oya g e r s "Aloha" At
On Enthusiasm A n d Willingness Read
proposed plan in Football
California Theate r Tuesday Night
Toward Seeking Desired Ends today’s Daily.
=-Feature
Heads Indulge In ii m Marlais IDouble
Brass Choir Presents R
To Be HeldShow
ally
Musical Number
For Audience
At Rally
Will ’Cover’
Island
Of
Dream
Hazy
Johnson, Speech Prof.
Set Aside
Entertains With Excursion For Rooters Grid Battle HalfForHour
Yells, Band
Songs
Music, Acts
Person
$15
Per
Passage
Estimated Cost Of
Providing Hundred Students Charter Boat
Voices Of Campus Wishful Heard Yesterday
Bob Free Snaps Fingers At Belated Idea But
Garcia Visions Staters In Wake Of Steamer
A
Folk Games
PJ
At Cord And
Bi
Calico Dance
- Speaking on the desirability
having a zealous and ambitious a:
titude toward your job and tows, i
school, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie was
guest speaker at a program of
combined faculty and student talent during the senior orientation
hour in the Little Theater yesterday.
"Enthusiasm and willingness to
get in and do your part will carry
you a long way toward your desired ends," he indicated to the
senior group, pointing out that
enthusiasm may partially make
up for scholarship.

How’d you like to go to Honolulu

with the football team?

"Those lucky guys," so called by

envious

body whose natural dream of Honolulu consists of the usual Chamber
of Commerce descriptions, might
have a rooting section of 100 or
Dancing . . stunts .. folk games more Spartan students wallowing
skits . . program . . refreshments, in the wake of their Dollar Liner
These are the scheduled attracFor imaginative Spartan minds
tions for the cord and calico party have eagerly grasped at the potwhich is to be held in the gymna- sibilities of "going over" with Dud
sium of the city YWCA at Second’ and the boys.
and San Antonio streets tonight
According to such statisticians as
at 8 o’clock, announced Roberta
Norman Berg and Don Walker, 100
Ewing, co-chairman for the event.
Spartan students, at $15 per each,
Folk games which were intro- could charter a San Farncisco
duced to the cabinets of the YW- steamer and make the trip in about
CA and YMCA Monday night by six or seven days. The ship could
Rev. J. P. Follette, will be a be chartered for $1500.
feature of the evening’s entertainBob Free, whose talents run
ment.
strongly to managing excursions,
Each girl is to bring a boxed
heard of the idea only yesterday,
dessert for herself and a boy. Her
too late to do much more than snap
name will be on the inside of the
his fingers and let the thought
box.
fall into the category of ideas too
Committees for the evening’s
lately received.
entertainment are as follows: genBut "Pinky" Garcia, who is
eral arrangements, Roberta Ewing,
Ed Bullard ; refreshments, Helen strongly in favor of the idea, is
Meador, Carol Miller; decorations, still "working on it. Boy, what
Beatice McConnell, Charlotte Kach, an idea!"

A brass choir, directed by Mr.
Maurice Faulkner of the speech
department faculty, entertained
numbers
musical
with several
which were enthusiastically received by the seniors.

The recently organized choir has
expressed as its purpose "to prove
that the brass section of a musical
organization is not merely a noise
maker".
Mr. Wendell Johnson, baritone
and a member of the speech faculty, entertained with a group of
songs. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Harold Miller at the piano,

Rodondo Trail Is
Locale Of Weekly
Hiking Club Trek
Students And Faculty

Are Invited To Attend

Doug Patterson; games, Eleanor
Bidwell, Mae Bayley, Bob Pierce,
Jack Dunlap. Margaret Taylor;
Next Sunday has been desigPaul
Willson,
Alice
program.
nated as "San Jose State Day" for
Bunch; clean up, Chet DeRoo.
the weekly outing of the Sierra
A charge of 25 cents for boys
club. Students and faculty mem-1
hers who are interested in hiking will be made. Any students on the
are invited to meet at the Seventh campus is invited to attend,
street entrance to the campus
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock, fieYf
cording to Miss Helen Bullt,, 1and Dorothj( Markwad, who al,
sponsoring the trip.
Those who
have cars are asked to bring
them, others should bring 25 cents’
Asilomar, the resort on the Monfor the gasoline fund.
The party will drive to the terey Peninsula near Pacific
schoolhouse at Woodside, where Grove, will be the scene of the
arrows will direct them to the annual Asilomar regional conferparking place. The hike itself will ence of the YWCA and the TMbe along the Rodondo Trail, a CA during the Christmas season,
round trip distance of ten miles, announced Clara Walldow, local
with a climb of about 2000 feet. YW president.
Hiking clothes are in order, and
This conference will be held
a luncheon at noon time comes from December 26 to January 2
in handy, say veteran members and fees for the week will be
of the club.
approximately $19.50. The Anilincludes California,
omar region
gi
Nevada, Arizona, and the Hawalien Islands.

western s To
Meet At Resort

NOTICES

,

There will be a meeting of the:
sophomore teacher training group ,
Tuesday, November 23 in Room
139 at 12:30. It is important that
members attend as we will elect;
council members.
V . Lindsey.
LOST Black Parket. fountain
pen, Tuesday morning in Science
building. Finder please return to
Lost and Found office Five dollars
Paul Barton.
reward.

Many well known men have been
scheduled to speak during the
week. Among these are Mr. John
Thompson. from the College of the
Ozarks and from the University
of Oklahoma. He will be the platform speaker on race relations.

Annual Big Game
Dance Tomorrow

(Continued Irons Page One)
idyke. and Chet Del-too
The dance is formal with
LOST A brown wallet contain- i
trig student body and insurance corsages, and bids may be bought
cards, drivers license etc. Finder from any DTO member or at ti:.
please return to Lost and FoundH door the night of the (lance for
Charlie Kerwin.

members of the student

$1.25.

La Torre Candid
Camera Contest
C orit m Jed from l’a’,’ One)
Every student on the campus
is eligible to enter the contest.
according to Van Horn, but each
contestant must enter at least
five pictures. Upon submiting
candid camera work to the contest, each student must include
50 cents entrance fee. The sum
total of all fees will be added to
a $2.50 contribution from the
yearbook staff, making up a
jack -pot which will be awarded
to the contestant judged to have
submitted the best photographs.
Editor Van Horn advises toterested persona to remember
that no single picture can win
the contest, only a group of it
least five photos can be considered as a unit. All pictures are
to become the property of La
Torre.
Mr. George Stone, college
photography instructor and visu
al education authority, has been
chosen to judge the contest.

Art Club Dines

For nearly four years, eight
seniors have each day batted out
their bit of copy on the Spartan
Daily staff or elsewhere. Worktag each day, and many times
entire
the
throughout
!tights,
school term, there has been little
glamour and little praisejust
the daily grind.
Yesterday a substantial reward
for his labor came to one of those
Marlais,
Jim
journalists.
eight
Thursday’s new editor and former sports and managing editor,
won a drawing among the eight
senior newshawks to decide which
was to journey to Arizona to
"cover" the San Jose State- Arizona State grid clash in Tempe
Saturday. All his expenses on the
trip will be paid by the Spartan
Daily.
Others who "also ran" are associate editors Ora Lindquist and
Jeanne Morehead, news editor, Ray
Minners, feature editor Victor
Wilbur
editor
sports
Carlock,
Korsmeier, editor Charles Leong.
and reporter Jack Marsh.

’High’ Members
Tour Campus

a double feature picttr.:
planned simultaneously with t
half-hour student stage rally, Free
is negotiating with theater oth
cials for a 40-cent "loge" price
for students.

Urging all week -end theater
goers to save the features, "Alatraz
Island"
and
"Forty-FM
Fathers" for the rally Tuesday
evening. Free announced that i
half hour would be set aside fp:
yells, band numbers, special nove’
ty acts, and short pep talks b
Coach Dud DeGroot, "Pop" rs.
Bose, and Jack Marsh.
According
to word teCtiVed
from Marsh, injured Captain "Par
DuBose will be presented with 34
appropriate award from the sk
dent body in recognition of hiss’
vice of leadership during the Int
football season.

Debaters Leave For
Conference Today

DEBATERS TRAVEL
--Audrie

Wanted:

No

Tit
Stali

aootb

tooth

tctreha:v
tido
time
Pr
rally
Dull
by t
grid"
year,
a do
clod(
Path
St;
over
hour
at 4(

enjoy
upsta
theat
talks
Jack
Act
man

hadn’
"Ales
suecei
Where
mothland"
Moist
instltt
been
island
Ten

hait-b
from

city library book. Please return
to Phil Weed or Lost and Found.
LOST Billfold containing student body card, operator’s license,
and money. Please return to Lost
and Found.
Paul Romaey

NYLIN’S Shoe Store

HE LOST SOME MONEY 1

THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO
FOR REPAIRS,

Spartan football supporters Tuo
day night at the California
ater, according to announcement
received late yesterday by Ilea
Free, chairman of the rally eon
mittee,
vyith

Forty members of the ScholarRegular admission to the also
ship Society of Satin’s union high
school yesterday covered an ex- will be 40 cents.
"We expect at least 1000 sts
tensive and thorough tour of the
San Jose State college campus, dents at the rally Tuesday night
with the Spartan Knights and Free stated.
Tuesday night’s rally prece
Spartan Spears acting as ’guides.
be
Surveying various departments a gigantic San Francisco
Ftiday aPe7,
of the school, the visitors were im- send-off sometime
DeGroot-coael,
pressed with the extensive cur- noon, when the
the Ishr.7
riculum offered by San Jose State aggregation leaves for
the t7
college, according to Miss Vir- for two games, one with
the oth!’
ginia Gilbert, adviser of the or- versity of Hawaii and
with the Honolulu town heato
ganization.
Spending considerable time in
the Publications office, members
of the society indicated their interest in the publishing of a college daily newspaper.
(Continued from Page Owl
of Speech. lie is scheduled to de
cuss the contribution of "vm" ey
chology to the teaching of SIAN’
Lassere and Jack Mabel, at the confab.
varsity debaters, spoke on "The
All of the local squad will thi
problem of neittrality and its solcuss "Democracy in Indust’,
ution" in a speech symposium
The other topic slated for ol
held at San Mateo Junior college
cussion is "Preservation of o;
yesterday.
democratic liberties".
The confab was attended by delegates from more than a score of
northern California colleges and
universities.
2 PASSENGERS to go to Losfiff
eles over Thanksgiving. Help P’
NOTICES
transportation. Leave name, a
LOST- -"Napolean", by Hillaire dress in letter Box W In Co40
Jack Windsor
Belloc, Tuesday, in Room 107. A

Smock and ’lain, lionoraty Art.
Opposite American Theater
society, will give a Thanksgiving!
CAMPUS
FOOTWEAR
dinner for members and faculty I
Monday evening at the home is’
See
Sal Battaglia
Betty Mumma in Campbell
a.

FLINDT’S

San Jose State college’s onodefeated, once -tied grldders will bt
given their last "aloha" before ern.
barking Friday for Honolulu. by

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South

Second, Opposite Kress

The New
ARGUS
Candid Camera
IS HERE
$12.50 - Focusing $15

See it at
WOLFFeS1
Pictursr,t
Tor ’finer

A s MAof0. FinsT,,.
Fern 01,
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